
Extremely Quick & Simple 
Replacement – Just Minutes! 
Quadra+ doorsets arrive pre-hung with the door 

and frame as a single unit which is fixed through 

the frame. The external ‘picture-frame’ surround 

covers any remnants of the existing installation. 

Family friendly Fire-protection  
with Minimal to NO Disruption  
Quench® fire-stopping material is pre-installed 

to the doorset, this replaces the need for 

intumescent sealant to be applied on-site.

 NO Mess   NO Smell   NO Drying-time

Guaranteed Fire Performance  
& Fire-stopping Interfaces 
Quadra+ doorsets are compatible with all 

standard wall constructions (Brick/Block or 

Timber/Metal Stud) and achieve industry-leading 

fire protection ratings of up to FD120 (2hrs).

FREE On-site Riser Doors Spot-
check for Housing Associations 
Our goal is to improve the safety and quality of 

buildings, both new and existing. Our experience 

technicians can offer an on-site appraisal of your 

riser doors to check their condition/compliance.

Exchange Non-compliant Fire Doors 
with FD120 Doorsets - In minutes!

NEW INNOVATION

 Quadra+

 Retrofit 
Riser-door

Available
NOW!

Family friendly fire-protection

Intumescent mastic no longer needed 
allowing Rapid-Retrofit Installations!

Security and fire safety are high on our agenda; 
therefore we have developed a product to ensure 
that fire door replacement is as simple as possible.

http://selo-uk.com/quench


Quadra+ Retrofit selo.global/quadra

 SCAN QR 

 READ FULL BLOG POST 

Fire Safety & Comprehensive Product Testing

selo.global

The tragic events at Grenfell and the resultant issues 

raised around fire and building safety underline the 

importance of ensuring products specified in every 

building are subjected to a robust fire testing process.

Demonstrating our solemn commitment to public 

health and safety, we undertake a comprehensive fire 

testing programme for all of our products to ensure we 

can deliver the highest level of proven fire resistance 

achievable. Our commitment to fire safety is 

underpinned by a three-stage approach to fire testing:

› Significant investment in ongoing fire safety testing

› Provision of field testing reports

› A commitment to UK testing facilities

The fastest way to 
protect your properties

Quench® Patent pending. Contact the Selo technical team to discuss your fire rating compliance requirements.

Made-to-measure 
Pre-fitted with all Ironmongery

Same-day Upgrade 
Removal & Replacement

Smoke Seals 

As Standard

FD120  

Fire Rated

35dB - 48dB  

Acoustic Reduction

Sgl 1.6 / Dbl 1.7 

U Value (W/m2-k)

Class C 

Air Permeability

Bi-directionally
Fire Tested

Bi-directionally  

Fire Tested

Request your FREE on-site survey today:  

call 020 3880 0339  /  email sales@selo-uk.com

Have you reviewed your Fire-door compliance?  

Pre-painted 
NO Decoration Required

What makes Quadra+ Retrofit the best solution?

https://selo-uk.com/
mailto:sales%40selo-uk.com?subject=Quench%20%7C%20Fire-stopping

